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AN ANALYTICAL STUDY OF THE TRANSFERENCE OF TRALUNG . 

To begin with , my problem covered an analytical 

study of the practice effects of normal and backward 

children . In fact , my research was mainly to ascertai n 

the effect of i ntelligence as a factor i n the trans

ference of training . After making a detailed study of~ 

the practice effects of normal children thru experi

mental tests given in the public schools of Minneapolis , 

I found that my original problem was too comprehensive 

an undertaking for my limited time . Hence , this re-

port deals with a study of transfer- effects of normal 

children only . Part I give a detailed account of what 

has been discussed, experimente~, and accomplished a

long various lines of research . Part II deals exclusive

ly with my orm experimental study of transference of 

training . 

Part I . 

Up to the present time , there has been little , if 

any , d.istinction made between the doctrine of "Formal 

Discipline" and the "transference of training. " 

.) .) 
l . ..... .., 

'\\. 
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Literature on the subject gives a great variety of def

initions for Formal Discipline, but for the most part, 

each interpretation of the theory assumes that trans

ference of training and Formal Discipline are identical . 

Briefly stated, the doctrine of Formal Discipline main

tains that "the mind is a collection of faculties or 

powers observation, attention, memory reasoning, will 

and the like, and that any gain in any faculty is a gain 
I-

for the faculty as a whole . n "It is even said that im-

provement of anyone power will improve all the other 

mental powers : e . g. that learning to attend to Latin 

forms will make one not only attend, but remember, rea-
!t. 

son, and observe better than he did before . " I am of 

the opinion that there is a difference bet jeen Formal 

Discipline and transference of training; the former as

sumes that the faculties can be equally trai ned in all 

directions; the latter assumes that training is not 

equally transferred. Instead, training may either help 

or hinder the transfer . In other words, there may be 

positive or negative transfer-effects according to the 

theory of transference of training . However , I am sure 

1 . Thorndike, E. L. "Principles of Teaching . " N. Y. 
1906, Chap. XV P. 236 . 
2 . Thorndike, E. L. "Principles of Teaching. " N. Y. 
1906, Chap. XV P. 237 . 
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that the two are alike in certain assumptions . For ex

ample, both theories assert that improvement of anyone 

mental function will improve others only in so far as 
3 . 

they have identical elements common to both. 

In the educational field, no theory has been so 

strongly supported on the one hand, and so vigorous ly 

attacked on the other, as the doctrine of formal dis

cipline often ca1l'ed the doctrine of the transference 

of mental training . Those who oppose the theory main

tain that "the mind is by no means a collection of a 

few general facilities, observation, memory, reasoning, 

will and the like, but is the sum total of countless 

particular capacities, each of which is to some extent 

independent of the others, and each of which must be 
4. 

educated by itself." Scores of investigations and 

discussions have been made concerning the possibility 

of certain mental functions on others ; consequently the 

supporters of the faculty theory have been gradually 

losing ground. 

The doctrine of formal discipline was first 

clearly formulated as an educational theory , by Locke 

3 . Thorndike, E. L. "Principles of Teaching. " N. Y 
1906, Chap . XV PP . 239- 240 . 
4. Thorndike, E. L. "Principles of Teaching." N. Y 
Chap . XV P. 240 . 

---
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in the seventeenth century. Its special purpose was to 

uphold Latin and the classical studies in general , wh ich 

were being put aside for many of the new studies in 

science and modern languages. According to Lockets 

theory, the thing learned as well as the process of 

learning was important because of its effect upon the 
5. 

mind and character. This was of significant importance, 

when we consider that at the time he formulated his 

theory, a new conception of education was being advocat

ed in which the process of learning rather than the 

thing learned was the important element. In other words, 

the correct process or method of education would result 

in the development of a special mental power which 

would be applicable to all subjects. The faculties, 

". especially memory and reason, were to be trained. Re-

turning to Locke, we find that his theory was very 

definite . He believed that training did transfer. He 

pointed this out clearly in the study of Mathematics 

where he even used the term "transfer" saying that 

"children having got the way of reasoning which mathe

matics should develop , they might transfer it to other 

5. Pedagogical Seminary, Sept . 1914. "Formal Disci-
pline ." Lyon C. K. PP. 348-50. , 
6. Monroe , P."Brief Course in the Rist . of Ed: P. 270-1. 
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parts of knowledge as they have occasion.b~ Lockets 

theory also considered that transfer was due to "identi

cal elements" a. factor which :vill be discussed later. 

On the whole, this doctrine ~as had a tremendous effect 

upon education and even today, it has many supporters . 

This conception of education has controlled the work of 

the secondary schools and the old universities of Eng

land, the gymnasium of Germany , and the colleges and 
'1. 

secondary schools of America in the earlier period. 

Speaking of education in our own day, we find that 

the course of study has been revised considerably to 

meet the practical turn of mind of the times. Many sub

jects have been added to the curriculum for their prac-

tical subjects as manual training, cookins, sewing, and 

gardening, claim that such subjects are not introduced 

for their practical value alone; they are simply to 

achieve more effectively than did the old list of 

studies the training of the faculties, memory, re~son-

ing, observation etc . Just so, supporters of nature 

study clailn that such a study helps to better observa-

tion in respect to "both the number of things observed 

6a. Monroe, P" Brief Course in the Rist . of Ed" 1906 
p . 271-

7. Monroe , P. , Brief Course in the Rist. of Ed " 1906 
p . 275 . 
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and the acuteness of the process . " In fact , the gener

al attitude of such educators toward nature study is 

that it does not make much , if any, difference what i s 

observed just so that the mental function of observation 
1. 

is performed. 

Taking this view of the theory, one can easily 

understand why a very large class of people in this 

country seni their sons to mili tii.ry schools which are 

in no way preparatory to West Point . These people ar e 

not planning upon their sons becoming soldiers . In many 

cases , the very boys who are sent to these schools care 

little for drill and for soldierly service . Such people 

usually believe that t~eir boys learn respect, obed-

ience , promptness , attention, courage , patriotism and 

many other valuable qualit i es which a military traini ng 
~ . 

naturally brings . 

e also find that in convents, cloistral schools , 

and institutions, rigid rules and re~ulation8 ar e en

acted . Lights ~o out at a certain time at night j ris

ing bells rins at a definite time . Everything is 

carried out on a systematic basis . Most of the teachers 

8 . 

9 . 

Bennett, E. J ., "Formal Discipline" 1907 , Teacher ' s 
College Columbia, N. Y. , pp . 7- 12. . 
Bennett) C. J ., II Formal Discioline," 1907 ) Columbia 
Univ., Teacher ' s College, N. Y. , pp . 11- 30 . 
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confess that suoh a systematio training teaches chil

dren to do the things they are to do , at the right time, 

and in the right way . Such ideas are closely connected 

with the theory of the transfer of general forms of 
10. 

training. 

Aside from the question of the effect of general 

forms of training, quarrels have arisen among educators 

as to whether special forms of training "1m rove the 

general capacities of the mind. II Questions as to the 

improvement of one'e general reasoning powers thru the 

study of Latin or of Mathematics , the training of the 

power of observation for all sorts of facts through lab-

oratory work in acience and si~ilar questions have been 
II. 

greatly discussed and analyzed. Othe~ questions that 

have been raised are IIdoes learning to be accurate with 

numbers make one more accurate in keeping his accounts 

in weighing and measuring, in telling anecdotes or in 

judging the character of his friends? How har does 

learning to reason out rather than guess at, or learn 

by heart a problem in geometry make one more thoughtful 

and logical in followin6 political arguments or in 

10 . 
11 . 

It ,.\ 

Bennett, C. J . Formal Discipline . 1907 Columbia TTni v. 
Thorndike, E. L., Ed. Psychology.-"Influence of 
Special Forms of Training upon more General Abili
ties . " Ch~)ter VIII. 

. .. 
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choosing a religious creed; how far does the habit of 

obe ience to a teacher in school generate t~e habit 

of ebedience to parents, la .·rs , and t~e voice of con-
l::l. • 

science?" 

It is interesting to find how such questions as 

these have been both supported and attached. One can 

partly account for the wide differences of opinion i n 

this subject when analyzing articles pertaining to 

Formal Discipline . Those who attack such questions as 

above have very different ideas from those who defend 

t " 13. f i 1 neory . For these reasons , so ew convinc ng cone u-

siona have been reached. 

Formal Discipline, as seen by its foes , has been 

attacked for two specific reasons . Firstly, they con

sider that it is a doctrine maintaining that "training 

is transferable," and have found its basis in the fac-
''t ulty psychology. . Secondly, they also think that the 

theory is used as a weapon to defend subjects t~at are 

not practical or of use in the curriculum. 

The first definite rejection of the doctrine of 

formal discipline was tftet by Herbart in the first 

12 . 

13. 

14 . 

Thorndike, E. L. Principles of Teaching N. Y. 
1906 Chap XV . pp . 235- 236 . 
Pedagogical Seminary , Sept . 1914 . "Formal Disci
pline," Lyon, C. K. , p . 343 . 
Peda~ogical Seminary, "Formal Discipline," Lyon, 
C. K. , P. 342 . 
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quarter of the nineteenth century . He believed that 

ideas do the thinking and that the interplay of thots 

upon each other is the activity of consciousness . Hence 

there are no faculties left : in other words , he said 

that we do not have the mind and ideas but rather just 

the ideas . This part of his theory was entirely against 

the theory of For~al Discipline . For example , Herbart 

said that the important thing for a teacher to know was 

not how well drilled a child was or how well his fac-

ulties could be expected to work, but what experience 
I~ 

be nad aB9i~ilated . 

Herbart's views on the theory raised considerable 

criticism and discussion . Hugh~ in a reply to the Her

bartians, said that intellectual training stands on 

very much the same basis as physical training . A man ts 

physical nature can be trained by doing useful work or 

the exercise of the gymnasiu~, which have no value 

whatever exce}t their effect upon the physical system 

of the performer . Hugh also asserted that many phy

sical exercises that usually are not classed as ~ental 

trainin~ , have no less value for the training of the 

15 . Henderson, Text Book in the Principles of Educa
tion, 1910 Chap . X. Question of Formal Discipline , 
p,. 291- 292 . 
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mind that the study of the olassios or the soiences . 

He showed how manual labor, football, and other forms 

of athletics are just as important in intellectual 

development as many other subjects of the curriculum 

as they not only train the muscular system but also 
110 . 

the brain cells by which the muscles are controlled. 

The strongest support for the doctrine of formal 

discipline comes from the psychologists basing their 

beliefs upon physiology. In the first part of the nine

teenth century, Gall and his pupil Spurzheim wrote the 

"Anatomie et physiologie du systeme nerveux" in which 

is to be found a system of phrenolo~y which bears on 

this subject . According to this system, the brain is 

supposed to contain wore than thrity separate and in-

dividual orsans . These organs are the seat of the most 

"complex psychic capacities or internal senses such as 

combativeness, the fear of God, a sense of fact , the im

pulse of self preservation, the sense of language, eto . " 

It was only an incident to this syst~n that the local- . 

ity of these internal senses was found on the surface of 

the brain, and that the external evidence for them ex-

16 . Pedagogical Seminary, April 1898, "Formal Ed. I I 

from the standpoint of )hysiological Psychology, 
Hugh, D. D. 
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isted in the certain prominences on the skull . 11 . The 

interest in this now bizarre theory lies, as far as 

tnis discussion is concerned in the fact that here we 

find in a most pronounced form, a justification of the 

t~eory of transference of mental training. "The first 

assu~ption is that the mind is composed of a number of 

separate faculties, and from this, it readily showed 

that these can be educated in their entirety and made 

to serve in the various situations of life equally well 

for all purposes . The second assumption has looked upon 

the various activities of the nervous system particular

ly of the cortex as "hi$hly specialized and definitely 

localized and has viewed the corresponding psychic func

tons as something quite discreet and separate . " Ex

t~emely, for exam~le, this asaum~tion implies that there 

is not a cortical oentre for language, but a distinct 

area for nouns, or for verbs, not only a cortical centre 

for vision, but a definite area for oolor. There seems 

no limit to the multiplication of centres which can re

sult from such a theory, and it surely serves as a firm 

foundation for the doctrine that there is no educ tion 

u 

17 . Colvin, S. S. , The Learning Process, 1911 . A 
Partial Justification of the so-called Dogma of 
Formal Diecipline~Bul . No. 2, School ~f Ed. , Univ . 
of Ill . , p . 211 . 
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in general, and that the beet we oan do is to train 

the individual to interpret a oertain number of definite 

sense stimuli ani to respond to a limited number of con-
18' . 

crete situations in the same old way." 

Thru out the middle of the nineteenth oentury, the 

dootrine of Formal Disoipline was widely enoouraged . 

Its validity, however, was impaired in the oonfliot men

tioned previously between the olassios and mathematios 

on the one hand, and the natural and sooial soiences on 

the other. Spenoer and Huxley were great leaders in 

this oonfliot in behalf of the sciences . In 1867, there 

was published in this oountry a oolleotion of essays, 

illustrating stages in the evolution of thought from the 

traditional dootrine of formal disoipline to the present 

dootrine of speoifio disoiplines. Aocording to these 

essays, the main argument for the disoiplinary value of 

the soiences is based upon both the superior formal and 

speoifio disoipline, and the knowledge to be derived 

f 19. 
rom t~em . 

The -present opinion on the theory is what most 

olosely oonoerns us here. In order to show both sides 

18. 

19. 

Colvin, S. S., "The Learning Prooess,lI 1911, Chap. 
XIV. p . 212. 
Heok, • H., "Hental Disoipline and Ed. Values,lI 
1911, p. 20. 
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of the question, quotations must be given from psycho

logists and educational writers ~s to their attitude 

toward the doctrine of formal discipline . R. N. Roark 

says, "Since t~e mind is a unit, and the faculties are 

simply phases or manifestations of its activity, what-

ever strengthens one faculty indirectly etren6thens all 

the others. The verbal memory seems to be an exception 

to this statement, however, for it may be abnormally ou~

tivated without involving to any profitable extent the 

other faoulties. But only things that are rightly per

ceived and understood can be ri ghtly remembered. Hence , 

whatever develops the acquisi ti ve and assimilative !JO'l

ers will also strengthen memory; and conversely, rightly 

strengt~enin~ of the memory necessitates the developing 
;;to. 

and training of the other powers ." C. L. Morgan says 

that it is as a means of training the faculties of per

ception and generalization that the study of such a lan-
::LI. 

guage as Latin in com arison with English is so valuaole . 

According to Ibid, "by means of experiment and ob

servation, all work in science, not only will one's 

attention be excited, the power of observation; pre-

20 . R. !~ . Roark, "'{ethod in Education ." p . 11 
21 . C. L. Mor~an, "Psycholo~y for teachers," p. 186 
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viously awakened, much strenz,thened, and the senses 

exercised and disciplined, but the very important habit 

of doing homage to the authority of facts rather than to 
:l.:'l. . 

the authority of men be initiated." In Ibid we also 

find the study of the Latin language does discipline the 

faculties and secures to a greater degree than that of 

any other subjects we :.tave discussed, the formation and 

growth of those mental qualities which are the best pre

paratives for the business of life whet. er that business 

is to consist in making fresh mental acquisitions or in 

directing the powers thus strengthened and matured to 
~3. 

profesa ional or other pursuits. II liThe most valuable 

thing in the way of discipline which comes from a study 

of .a foreign language is its influence in improving 

pupils command of his own. This means improvement in 

general judgment and discrimination which is evinced 
:l.1f. 

by a finer lin.;uistic sense." Another article of in-

terest concerning the theory was given by endell on the 

general value of specific training in voluntary atten

tion. He said that the practical aim of a general ed

ucation is such a training as shall enable a man to de-

22 . Ibid, p . 261 
23. Ibid, p . 264 
34. Ibid, p. 129 
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vote his faculties intently to matters which of them

selves do not interest him. The power which enables a 

man to do ·so is obviously the power of voluntary, as 

distinguished from spontaneous attention. In other 

words, ~hatever interests people commands their spontan-

eous attention, and accordingly , such power of concen-

tration as is naturally t heirs. But if a man is to make 

anything out of a matter which does not interest him, he 

must "concentrate his powers on it by a strenuous act of 
.:2.5. 

attention controlled by the full power of his will ." 

Just so, children thruout all their years of schooling 

are compelled, in spite of every human reluctance, to 

fix their attention on matters which of themselves could 

never have held the attention for five minutes tObether. 

Unknovingly , the faculty.will is cultivated. 

Many other subjects other t~an the classics and 

nathematics could have been made to serve the ,urpose, 

and today the practical subjects introduced into the 

course of study could be made to serve the purpose of 

affording "inoreasing and lastingly mascular power of 
210. 

voluntary attention ." Professor Angell, in an article 

25 . endell, "The privileJed classes," -1908 . "Our 
National Superstition;) pp . 171-174. 

26 . endell , "The privil~?ed classes," -19 8 . !lOur 
rational ~upersition . p . 174. 
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which he gave in a r.leeting at the Michigan Schoolmas

ter's club , expressed some ideas quite similar to en

dell ' s . He says that the persistent and voluntarily 

direct use of attention especially when the subject 

attended to is lacking in interest, speedily becomes 

acutely distasteful . From this JOint of view, it may be 

Nell to believe that such studies as t'~e classics and 

mathematics have a peculiar value in affording the max

imum of native interest; consequently a student who 

leaTns to tolerate prolonged attending to their i ntri

cacies may find almost any undertaking by contrast easy . 

In this discussion, Angell also raised two important 

questions which are; first, does t~e serious pursuit of 

any study whatever leave the mine better able than be

fore to cope with every other subject, and second, are 

there specif ic studies which are valuable in this re

gard? He states that the connecting of stimulation and 

response re uires conscious idance and haa to be le ~n

ed . After the act has been repeated a number of times 

conscious control tends to fall away an' leaves in its 

place a condition closely conpar ble to a reflex act, in 
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which an appropriate movement is mnde in response to a 

stimulus without the interposition of consciousness .1. '1 . 

• C. Ruediger , in a recent volume on the principles of 

education) diacusses formal discipline and. believes that 

training possesses a general vlue . He taught that neat

nes as an ideal could be transferred to other subjects . 

He says if we nave analyzed the doctrine of formal dis

~ip1ine correctly, it is evident that its extreme advo-

oatee and extreme opuonents are both 1rong. Knowledge 

and training are not merely specific in their app1 i ca
'2.g. 

tlon, but they also have a general value . Heck /in hi e 

"ifenta1 Discipline" believes t~at there is danger in an 
J 

emphasis of t he doctrine of formal discipline , but does 

not deny t~e clearly established fact of transfer of 

training . He aleo thinks that it would be a great mis

fortune to convey t he belief generally that because the 

doctrine of formal discipline may be wrong i n certain of 

its t~eoretical aspects , the practical effect of learning 

in one field upon learni ng in another is nil . Heck ls 

chief arguments against formal discipl i ne are bases up

on certain theoretical assunptions , not up on experimen-

2 7 . 

28 . 

Educational Rev . , June 1908 - liThe Doctrine of For
mal Discipline in t he Li gh t of the Prinoiples of 
General Psycho1o~y !) Vol . 36 pp . 1- 14 . 

. C. RuediC"er , "The InJirect Improvement of Hen
tal Functio~s t hru ideals , " Educational Review, 
Nov . 1908 . p . 369 . 

• C. Ruediger, "Principles of Education ," 1900, 
pp . 97- 9 . 
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tal evidence . He identifies the doctrine of formal dis 

cipline with the old 'faculty psychology . He says that 

the faculty psychology of our fat~ers is not basal to a 

belief in the transfer of mental training. 

A second theoretical objection which Heck finds to 

the doctrine of Formal discipline is that it does not 

agree with the current theories of the localization of 

nervous functions . He seems to adopt a theory of abso

lute localization, although he recognizes the fact that 

"cortical aqtivity is not limited to these ,articular 

states of consciousness , for consciousness at any moment 

is related to an equil i bri um of activity in the cortex 
,2(l-

as a whole . II Heck ' s hypothesia has no verifiable 

facts . He cannot prove his point for if we try to over

throw the doctrine of transfer on the grounds of abso-

lute localization of nervous functions , we are doing so 

on dubious theoretical grounds and are holding to a the

o~y which runs counter t o what we know of mental ele

ments and mental orsanization . Heck also apposes the 

doctrine of Formal Discipline asserting that habits are 

specific and that a generalized habit is impossible . 

89 . I . A. Heck--"Mental Discipline and Educational Val
ues ll - 2d edition, 19l1- pp . 12- 62 . 
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There are, however , just as many writers who think that 

a habit may be general as those who believe that they 

may be specific , but on the whole almost everyone em

phasizes the specific character of mental training. 

Some recent writers on the subject believe in the 

theory of the transference of mental training, basing 

their proof upon the notion of "indentical elements . I: 

Henderson in his "Formal Discipline from the standpoint 

of ana_ytical and eJq.:erimental psychology," says that 
" wherever practice in one exercise leads to improvement 

in another , certain specific elements in both are iden

tical and call forth identical res onsee which promote 
,,30. 

success in both exercises . Bolton in his article on 

"Gen II Discipline and Fducational Values" also asserts 

that "whenever a new act!vity involves an element already 

learned that part of the process does not need to be 
31. 

again astered . " "Just so almost every study involves 

elements that have been mastered in other connections , 

and most of the subjects have a great rr.any sinilar ele

ments which can be easily woven together . 

The strongest support for the theory of the trans-

30 . Henderson, C. H., n !hat is to be educated . " 
pp . 609- 610 . 

31. School Revi e ~ , Bolton "Gen I 1 Discipline and Ed. 
Values . " Feb . 1904 , Chap . XXVIII pp . 757- 0. 
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ference of ~ental training haa COllie from exVerimental 

data on tran8fer th~t have been almost confined to 

testa given by investigators in special lines of re

search. As early as 1858, Volkmann found that train-

in~ the left arm to di9criffiinate touches proved 80me-

what al though not equally the 1-0.jer of the right arm 

in such discrimination, al~o on the fineness of space 

di3cri~ination on the skin by mean8 of the ~ebe com-

pass, and he found that practice!lfiththe finger tips 

of the left hand increased the fineness of discrimi-

nation of the finger tips of the right hand but not 
32 . 

of the left fore arffi. The eXljerin,ents of Thorndike 

and Woodvorth as re.orted in an article in the Psy-

chol~gical review shov that trainin. in diacriminating 

,lOrds containing e and s, brou.;ht a little ircprovement 

in the ra idity of discriminatin words containing 

"1" and "t", or n:isspelled ;vord!3, or the letter "A" 

in a list of letter9, and accuracy also illlyroveJ but 

to a lesser degree. Training in diecrin:inatin6 En lish 

verbs brought a scarcely perce tible increase in the 

ability to discrirrinate quickly other parts of speech. 

32 . Volkman- "Ueber den Einflu9s der UebunL auf daa 
Erkennen raurnlic~er Distanzen." - Ber. der Kgl. 
sachs Geg d. Wiss 1858 x 38. (from the cyclo e-
dia of Ed. f:onroe p . 654.) 
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It seemed to produce a tendency to;{arJ omi ttins to note 

many instances of the wford to be marked. The devBlop-

ment thru practice of the 1-0 ;isr to estiJt::..te by the eye 

the a.ce".3 of certain rectanr,Sles improved considerao1y 

the po.ler to estimate the a.reas of rectan(£les that v'lere 

different either in size or ehal.le or both. So too, the 

JO er to estin.ate heavier weights accurately nas im-

J.;roved by ,iJr",ctice ,'lith lighter ."feiohts but trainint, in 

esti~ating the length of lines did not invariably re -

suIt in a gain in orer to estimate longer or shorter 

ones. The conc:usicn reached in these ex~eriJtents fere 

that most of the sub jects sho ,led some improvement then 

tested after the ractice seriee. Thorn~ikels general 

conclusion is th ~ t ~hi1e there i6 90ffie transfer, it i6 

not due to any rrlysterio15s transfer of practice, or to 

an unanalyzable ro~erty of rr.ental functions but rather 

to a transfer of identical elements from the practice 

series to the final test series. He also says that this 

transfer on the nho1e does not seem to be great and its 

spread is limited lar~ely to activities that closely re 

semble one another. Speed likely to be im rove " far 

.:;;. ':' .... : r.~i ... , . L., P1YC1.0.J.. . R'v . , l'Ir.fJ.ucnc of I.~-
.. .l.'vv .... r "n"': i. c ..... aentd.._ functicn u. cr. th" eff:"ci n
cy -: ctl ~r' .functic J: l lSOl. Vc . VIII. 
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th '3.3 . 
more an accuracy . 

Among the earlier experiments , the transfer of 

training from one specific set of reactions to another 

was investigated under the one direction of Scripture 

in the psychological laboratory at Yale University . The 

first series of experiments considered the increase of . 
mascular steadiness thru the practice in inserting a 

needle in a very sffiall hole, and the transfer of this 

increase to the corres~onding muscles of the opposite 

half of the body . The left hand was tested first , and 

showed fifty per cent of correct trials . After praotice 

with the right hand for ten days, the left hand showed 

seventy- six per cent of successes . Soripture says that 

thee e results are due prirnarily to a training of the 

attention rather than to any carrying over of skill in 

adjustment . Experiments on the at eady increas e of rrlus 

cular power after practice showed a steady increase in 

the muscular power of the right hand due to practice 

and also an increase of the rower of the rioilt hand due 
3't. 

to what reight be called "indirect practice ." 

Later, Judd carried on a series of experiments on 

33 . Thorndike , E. L. Psychol. Rev . "Influence of I~
~rovement in one ~ental function upon the efficien
~y of other functicns ~ 1901 . Vol . VIII . 

34 . Yale studies, Vol . 2, By Scripture , E. • Smith T. 
S . & Brown, E. E. p . 114 . 
Yale studies , Vol. 2, 6, & 7 & .rono~raph Su le ent 
to the Psych . Review, On the Education of ruscular 
Control and Po er," studies from the Yale Psych . Lab . 
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the effect of practice without knowledge of results . 

He had his subject judge the lencth of certain lines; 

the right hand and arm were entirely hidden by a large 

screen J so that the person could not see what his hand 

did . Nine different lines in succession were shown 

to the person, on the left side of the screen . en 

he saw the lines he had to place a pencil held in the 

unseen right hand in the direction indicated by sever

al lines seen before him . The result was that he 

placed his pencil more accurately than at first J and 

errors were lessened considerably . There was clear 

evidence of a transfer effect . Judd by another inter

esting class experiment of aiming darts at a target 

under water , was also able to show a considerable 
35. 

spread of training . Another important series of ex-

periments on transfer was conducted by Coover and 

Angell on the general practice effects of special ex

ercises . In one e:4er1~ent, the training series con

sisted in the discrimination of sound intensities; tre 

test series consisted of discrirrinating shades of gray . 

The results showed a clear transfer of practice effect . 

35 . Judd, C. Psychological R~viev IX pp . 27- 39.(1902). 
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ln a second teat given about the saffie ti~e, in which 

the training series consisted in sorting cards and the 

test series in typewriter reactions, transfer effects 

were shown, although in a lesser degree than the first 

test . :3/0 . 

In 1908, Fracker carried on a series of experiments 

on the transference of training in memory in the psych

ological laboratory of the State University of Iowa. 

The practice tests consisted in menorizing the order of 

four tones. The end tests'were eight in number which 

were as follows: first, memory for poetry; the second 

test included mer:lory for the order of four shades of 

gray; third, the memory for the order of nine tonesj 

fourth , the memory for the order of nine shades of gray; 

fifth , the memory for the order of four tones; sixth, 

me~ory for the order of nine geometrical fi~ures; seven

th, memory for the order of nine numbers; and eighth, 

memory for the extent of arm movement . The conclusions 

reached from this experiment showed that there 'Iere 

clear indications of transfer found, generally more 

evident where the end test and the praotice testa were 

36. Coover, J. E. and F. Angell. "Practice effects 
of Special Exercises. II Vol. 18, pp. 328- 340 . Am. 
Jour . of Psycholog~ IS07. 
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similar; it was noted , however , in eome oaeee that there 

~as very little improvement where a great similarity be

tween the praotioe and end tests were used . In fact , 

it seemed to have a negative effect . Thlring his experi

ITents, Fracker recorded the introspeotions of the ob

Rervers, and the records show that "mental imagery and 

properly controlled attention have much to do with this 

transfer . " Fracker reaches the conclusion that a gener

al development of some psychioal factor has taken place . 

A critical examination of the e.periment reveals one 

very important weakness . The very inadequate number of 

observers gave rise to a series of irregularities in the 

results : For exarrple - in one test omitting No . 5, hose 

jump is from 45 to 80% he arrived at respeotive improve

ments of 9% and 8~ instead of 13% and 8%. Fracker's re

sults are as ~ood as could be e;~ected . In tie invest 

i gations, however, there is no evidence for the view 

that there ooourred a general development of some 

psyohica1 factor; it fuxnishes us with so~e corrobora

tion of the op)osed vie~ that the training had been of a 

speoific kind, moat effective where the test matter 

• 
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resembled it most closely, and ineffective where this 
3'1 . 

resemblance ceased. " 

lincb also made an investigation of some importance 

upon memory work . His end test consisted of the learn

ing of selections from a historical reader . The prac

tice tests consisted of tl~e cOmTilitting of poetry after 

being tested in their power to merllorize . The class 

consisting of more than one hundred British school 

children, were divided into two sections of equal abil

ity. One was given practice in committing to memory one 

hundred lines of poetry; a second test showed that as a 

result of its practice, the one section showed ten per 

cent more gain in power than the other section . Con

clusions reached by ~inch are "that ilHproveI!.ent gained 

by pr~ctice, in memorizing one subject of instruction, 

is transferred to the memory work in other subjects 

~hose nature is certainly diverse fronl that in which the 

irr.provement was gained. He also carr.e to the conclusion 
3 ~. 

that rote memory can be improve~ . " Bergstron rerorted 

in the American Journal of PsycIlology an experiment in 

sortin~ cards which has some interesting results . After 

3? • 

38. 

Psychological Review- onographs- 1908 . Vol . IX No . 
38, "University of Iowa, Studies in Psychology No . 2 
on the Transference of Trainin('" in Memory." pp . 89-
93, Fracker, pp . 56- 102 . (leC?) « 

inch ' . H. Brit . Jour . of Psycholcgy . The Trans -, " 
fer of ImprovetyJent in reT'lory of School Children . 
Vol . II. pp . 284- 293 . 1910 III p . 386. 
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speed in sorting was gained by practice, the experiment

er tried interchanging the position of the piles of the 

various kinds of cards. Results showed "slower sorting 

than in the original trial. Continued practice in in

terchanging the positions, however, resulted in the 

shift ing being quicker froTA one to the other piles." 3'l. 

Quite similar results were also found by Ktlnsterberg 

in one of his experiments. He placed two inkwells on 

his desk, one full, and one empty. Having accustomed 

himself to the full inkwell in one ?o6i~ion , he changed 

the position of the two inkwells; the result was that 

his pen was for time continually thrust into the empty 

well. Mtlns t erber.;, in this and s irnilar experiments 

found "that practice in shifting i nproved the power to 
Lto. 

change from one habit to the other. II 

Although a number of experiments on memory have 

been given , there are still several others that are 

valuable in regard to tr~nafer effects. Profeasor 

James found that pr ctioe in committing to me? lory ver

ses of Paradise Lost, did not i prove his power to mem

orize other verses. In his own casej there was a 

39. Amer. Jour. of Psychology-Vol.I. r. Bergstrom
from Monroe Cyclo~edia of Education . p . 644 . 

40 . Gedachtnesstudien·Teil L. Betr·ge Heft 4. 1894 . 
"The Relation of the Interference to the Pr ctice 
Effect of an As ociation." 
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sliGht losa due :;,:.ossibly to fati :;ue .'H. <i th other ex

perimenters, there wa~ no significant gain or loaa . 

Ebert and Neumann practiced committing to memory non

s ens e syllables, notin: the method of learning t~em 

t hat seemed the most economical . They tested the ef

f ects upon the power to learn series of other non-

s ens e s yllables , words and lines of poetry or prose . 

"Th e i mprovement was proportional to the similarity 
y~. 

of t he test material with the ~ractice material . " 

Bair made an interesting experiment on the influ

ence of practice in forminb certain associative habits 

upon the ability in certain different habita . Hia ex

peri .lent consisted of six keys of a typewri ter labelled 

with six syr, bola . Fifty- five letters were shown one by 

one and t h e uerson on seeing a letter , t apped the corres

ponding key . The t1r.~ e taken to tap out t he corres ond

in3 key ~as recorded. Six different symbols were then 

used with a new series compo sed of them , and the sub-

j ect '13 time recor vas taken as before . This was con

tinued until twenty different seta of symbols had been 

use. The results sr.to·ved steady i mprovement althou;h 

41 . James- Paychol . Review- -vol . 1 page 667 . 
42 . E. Ebert an": 'S . Neumann- Archiu fur die Gesamte 

Psychologie- Vol . 4 . B IV l o . 1904 . IV 1- 232 . 
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the symbols had been ohanged each time as for exam le 

62-52; 95 to 85; 65 to 56 . The gain was not due to get

ting used to the machine or the general features of the 

experiment , for tne fourth subjeot was already used to 

these and still gained nine- tenths as much as the other 

three . A second test given by Bair consisted of a daily 

record for twenty days , by means of a stop watch , of the 

time re uired to repeat the alphabet from memory . The 

ex)eriment Wb.9 as follows : (1) alphabet repeated be

t~een the letters; (2) letter n intercepted between the 

letters; (3) alphabet backward as fast as possiblej 

(4) n intercepted between the letters backward. At the 

ene' of t','{enty days , the alphabet was repeated three 

times forward with x between, then r , backward with x 

and r . Results showed "that i~provement in the end 

tests after twenty day's training with the }ractice 

tests put the abilities in the end teata as far ahead as 
'+3. 

three days of the direct training would have done . " 

ExperLnents wer e nlade by .I. ip . .:)le to deten.ine the 

effect of practice upon the range of visual attention 

and of visual apprehension . T'IO sets of experiments 

43 . Bair , Monograph supple,nent , o . 19 , Psycholog. Re
view, pp . 25- 28; 64-6~ 
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~ere made . In the first set of eXgeriments, five , six, 

an~ seven place series of isolated letters were ex

posed, for 0 . 08 seconds with a tachistoscope. The ob-

servers were six college students . The second set of 

ex erimente conaisteu of groupe of dots , pictures , draw

ings nonsense syllables and stanzas of poetry wh i ch were 

exposed for three seconds with the tachistoscope; collo

cations of ten objects were exposed without instru~enta1 

aid for six seconds . Three people observed the experi

ments . The author oonc1udes that the effect of the 

practice was specific in both sets of experiments . 't~. 

At the University of Illinois , investigations wer e 

made by H. L. Ri etz and Miss Shade to prove that train-

ing in one subjeot might very well be m~de effeotive i n 

the other . The investigations oonoerned t~e faots of 

correlation bet,een the effioiency of students in mathe

matios on the one hand, and the efficienoy of students 

in foreign lans~age9 and the natural soi ences on the 

other . Results of these investigations are in brief 

"T:1at a high oorre1ation exists between effioienoy in 

iI!at~1ematics and natural soienoes and also between ef-

44 . ~ipp1e "Effect of Praotice upon the Ran.;e of Vis
ual Attention and Visual Apprehension" - Journal of 
E1. Psyo~ology , Vol . I , )p . 249- 262 . 
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ficiency in Mathematics and foreign languages . Re-

sul ts also show that studies as far apart as Matherllatics 

and a foreign laneuage evidently have many points in 

common so that training in one subject might very well 

b e mad f f t i i th th b . ~ It Y 5. 
e more e ec ve n e 0 er su Jecus . 

In the last few pages of this article, I have cited 

experiments which have both proven that training can 

and cannot be transferred. Of course, in the present 

day, the extreme doctrine of transfer , based upon I1fac

ultyll psychology, that training in one direction can be 

transferred equally well in all, is held as untenable . 

Nevertheless, as a result of discussions and invest i

gations as to the )ossibility of certain mental func

tions on others , the fact of transfer can hardly be 

doubted. It has, in fact, been proven that there is no 

one study that can train the mind equally well in all 

directions . Fowever, it is just as absurd to deny that 

t~ere is no influence bet veen various mental activities . 

Thus it is that "the factors involved in transfer, the 

extent to which transfer can take place under any given 

series of conditions , and the best methods of securing 

45 . Rietz H. S. and Shade, I . ItCorrelat~~n of Ffficien
cy in ' ~ath. and efficiency in other Subjectd~ Univ . 
of Ill. Studies Vol. VI - lio . 10 (1908) . 
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such transfer, will long remain questions for investiga

tions and discussion. " 

Therefore , my problem is a renewed attempt to throw 

more light upon the theory of transference of mental 

training by means of experimental test work . There have 

been short comings in previous work on the subject wh i ch 

I have tried to benefit by in'my experiment . For example 

Professor Neumann tried to prove that there is a general 

memory function which can be perfected upon any material 

involving the use of r:Jemory . At the conclusion of his 

experiment , a considerable and general improve!aent ap

peared in the results of t~e second and the third. He 

answered his question that there are, no doubt , related 

memory functions which can be perfected upon any mater

ial involving the use of memory . Objections have been 

raised as to his ~eneral mode of procedure; fi~at , the 

nUl"lber of obs ervers er.lployed in the experiment very 

limited, only six in number, second, he attributes the 

entire cause of the improvement i n the tests to the 

practice in nonsense syllables thus making no allowance 

for the direct training to be derived from the teats 

46 . Colvin, "The Learning Process," Chap . XVI , p . 241 . 
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themselves; third , he gives no guarantee t~at these 

second and third seta of experiments were of the same 

difficulty aa the first; fourth , there waa no basis for 

comparing the results of the-three teata , much irregu

larity ia shown in the conduct of the teats . For in-

stance, B's results are omitted in test I because he 

learned four verses; in text 2, he was re-a~~itted • . In 

Winch's tests given to a group of British school child

T.en, there have also been found objections . His method 

of calculation tends to obscure the facts . For cor,par

ing the results before and after ,ractlce , he takes the 

average of all the three test results before practice , 

and compares that 3.verage wi t:l the one result after 

practice . The average results of the three teats 10uld 

not be nearly so high aa the one result obtained from 

the last of these three . The comparison of chief inter

est to the reader ia that betneen the laat of the three 

tests before practice and tDe one after practioe . The 

failure to give this obsoures the values of the percent

ages he "ives . Other short comings as to methods of 

procedure , the material usee:, and many other factors 

47 . Sleibht, • G. British Journal of Psychology 
1911, Vol . IV . II" emory an Forrllal Training . " pp . 
386- 457 . 
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have been found in the data of work on this subject . I 

hoped to overcome aome of these factors in my experiment . 

I aimed to keep the two groups teated, .uniform as far as 

poss ible; I had children of the average age and same 

grade, but in tw'o different schools . I gave the same 

teats to both groups (except the series of practice 

testa . ) As I could not give the tests at the same 

tine, I gave the tests to the one group from February 

second to the twenty- fifth; in the other group from March 

second to the t,enty-fifth . I began the tests with 

t enty-four in each group, but several dropped out 

leaving only twenty- two cle r records in each . Under 

no circumstances , did I allow a child V/ho had dropped 

out of the tests to be readmitted. I admit that more 

satisfactory results would have been obtained had I 

tested a larger . group, but on account of lack of material 

I could not test forty in e~ch group as I had planned. 

The time ~iven by Dr . Spaulding, Superintendant of 

Schools for makin~ the experiment as rather too limited 

for accurate results in all cases, but I tried to make 

t~ e best of it . 



Part I I. 

For the ~urpose of making a further exper i mental 

study of the problem of "Transfer of Trai ning, " a 

series of tests were given to two groups of children 

in the Motley and Marcy schools of Minneapolis , res

pectively . To the first group mentioned, four tests 

were given twice before and twice after a three week's 

training in one specific practice test . Four teats 

were also given to the other group on two consecutive 

days; after a period of three weeks without any prac

tice work, the tests were repeated . The improvement 

or lack of improvement over the first tests by the 

second gives a measure of the effect of the practice 

series given to group I . Twenty- four children were test

ed in each group: on account of sickness , several child

ren dropped out of school during the testing period. 

Hence, the results of twenty- two children in each group 

are given in tne following charts . 

The test work of group I began at 1 : 15 P . M. on 
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February second. Firstly, general directions were giv

en, and the four "end" tests consisting of tqO sorting 

testa of sticks and pegs, and two cancelation teste of 

letters and geometrical figures , were described . The 

stick test was given first . Six boxes, one large, and 

five small ones , were placed upon each child's desk . 

The large box contained two hundred sticka of five dif

ferent lengths, forty of each kind, one, two , three, 

four, and five inches long respectively, and one eighth 

of an inch thick . The five small boxes corresponded to 

the length of the sticks; each stick was to be sorted 

into its corresponding box. Only one stick at a time 

was to be sorted. In order that the children might ful

ly understand what they were to do, I sorted the sticks 

into the boxes for several minutes to show them. After 

further instructions were given, the test began . Two 

Then minute's time for practice in sorting was allowed. 

the test was given again for four minutes . When the 

test was finished , the boxes, together with t:e names of 

the children, were placed upon a table to be counted. 

The letter cancellation test 'aa next given , Each child 
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.la8 given a 8h3et of paper, u! on 'Ihich 'Vas printed 

twenty ro V3 of lettera of the alpha et, vi th fifty 

gix letterg in each ro,v. "K' 8" and IfF';3" .I'ere to be 

cancelleJ. Th~ sheets war~ turned over on each desk 

before the test began, 30 directions vere given to 

hold the )encil in the right hand and to turYl the sheet 

over lith the left. To sho ,,, the children ho to cdncal, 

the letters K and F ,vere ,vri tten upon the blackboard . 

Just one line N~9 dram through each lettar. The let

tere Nere erasej from the board before startin6 the 

te ·)t. Thrae minutes' time W3.S given for the test, and 

then the papers Here collected . A sortin- test of one 

hundred and t mnty pe gs, twenty- four of each of the 

follo.rin g five color'3, red, blue, yelloa, ord.n~·e, and 

oreen, fOlIo ~ad the cancellation test. Fiv~ slrall 

ooxee of uniform size vere laced upon each deok . Into 

these, the pegs rere to be sorted, one lOX for each 

color . Instructions rere givan to sort only one peg 

at the tL,e, but as fast as possible . The g i ven time 

for the teat was three minute . After two ~inute of 

p ractice iVork, the teat vas re .. ea.te . The geometric,::Ll 
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figure te r3t, given last, vas very much like the letter 

cancellation teat. A sheet of paper of four hundred 

eometrical fie;,urcls of five different kinds, stars, 

crossea, squares, circle3, and triangleq, lere placed 

f3.ce do m UIJon each des!.\. . The squares and. crosses vere 

to be cancelled . Before starting I put the five geo

metrical figures upon the blackboard, and cancelled the 

square and the cross. The 9 me directions ~9 in the 

letter cancellation teat were givan . Aftar er~9ing the 

figures from the blackboard., the test began. T '10 min

utes ,'{ere allo,{ed. Tin;e for all the teata las recorded 

by means of a sto watch. Aa to the gradin , the num

ber sorted and cancelled correctly in each test w~s 

recorded; mistakes made did not count exce~t as a Naste 

of tima in each ca38 . 

The same tests ere given on the followin day . 

Instructiona vere repeated as on the day before . The 

follo linb ch~rt tabulates the individual result in 

each of the four teata given on the second and third 

of February . 

The firat colwlm givas the nama of each child in 
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the i:,roup. The other columns of figures are classified 

as follo 'fS:-

(1) Column II - the number of sticks sorted cor-

rectly by each individual on February second. The 

averac~e numoer 90rtec1 by tha group ,vas 88; the mean 

variation of the group wa'3 83. 

(8) Column III - re1ir~sent9 the number of sticks 

sorted correctly by each child on February third. The 

average number of sorted by the group ',V3.S 115; the 

mean variation of the group \'Ia9 88. 

(3) Column IV - relJrsaents the averat;,i3 of column 

II and III. The average of the grou) in column IV was 

108 and tha mean va£i~tion vaa 83. 

(4) Colmnn V - represents the number of pegs 

sorted correctly by each individual of the grou.p on 

Februa£y second. The aver~ge of the grou.l.J in thia 

column was 73; the mean variation as 15. 

(5) Column VI - repres :mt3 the number of ... e s 

60rteJ co£rectly by each individual of the group on 

February thir1. The average of the Nhole group ~a9 90; 

the mean variation wag 16. 
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(6) Column VII - repres3nts the aver..1"ge of column 

V and VI. The avera6e of the group in thie column Has 

82 and the mean variation IY'as' 16. 

(7) Column VIII - represents the number of "K's" 

and "F's" cancelled by each individual of the group on 

February second. The average of the group was 51~ and 

the mean vari~tion was 11 . 

(8) Column IX - represents the numoer of "K ' s" 

and "F's" cancelled by each individu9.1 of the group on 

February third . The average number of "K's" and "F's" 

cancelled by the group was 78 and the mean variation 

.'las 15. 

(9) Column X - rep~egent6 the average of column 

VIII and IX . The average of the group was 65 and the 

mean v9.riation was 13. 

(10) 'Column XI - repre3ents the nunlber of geo

metrical figures cancelled oy each individual of the 

group on February aeconJ. The aver~ge of the ~roup ¥9.S 

b2 and the mean variation 'las 7. 

(11) Column XII - representa the numoer of eo

metrical figure3 cancelled by each individual of the 
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erou~ on February thirl. The average of the grou vas 

78, ~nd the mean variation ~a9 15. 

(12) Column XIII - reo resent3 the aver ge of 

column XI and XII. The average of the grou . ., in this 

co1un:n wag 65 and the mean variation was 11. 



o 
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CHART I. (Continued) 

Results of the Tests - February 2d and February 3d, 1915. 

Motley School 

Group I. 

Letter Canc. Test Geom. Canc. Test 
VIII. IX. X. XI. XII. XI II. 

Feb 2 Feb 3 Av. Feb 2 Feb 3 Av. 

Ruth Adams 54 71 63 54 111 83 

John Cullen 30 76 53 57 59 58 

Katnerine Dunn 50 119 85 58 65 62 

Ethel Gunderson 48 107 78 42 83 63 

Frances Hickey 58 84 71 51 73 62 

Janet Hildebrant 67 92 80 64 79 72 

Lo vell Jones 49 77 63 50 76 63 

Irene Kielman 59 120 90 67 113 90 

Fannie Kabulnikoff 59 94 77 49 85 67 

Lilian Lind 34 61 48 34 62 48 

Frederick Moore 67 114 91 52 115 84 

Bernice McKay 49 80 65 55· 73 64 

fillicent Mason 40 69 55 42 67 55 

Margaret ork 70 116 93 63 103 83 

Ethelyn Quigley 46 60 53 50 82 61 

Florence Schilling 30 49 40 36 46 41 

Virginia Stevens 40 76 58 48 63 56 

Lewellyn Vanfleet 43 80 62 70 72 71 

Carl Schramek 45 70 58 46 48 47 

Mary Bowen 70 83 77 57 87 72 

Arthur Peck 55 67 61 46 66 56 

Bernice Lycher 69 91 80 52 78 65 

Average 51 78 65 52 78 65 

1ean variation 11 15 13 7 15 11 
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From the fourth to the twenty-third of February , 

series of practice tests of t 1elve consecutive days was 

given to group I . The writer gave general instructions 

as to the sorting tests previously descrioed . Six boxes , 

one large ~d five s ....... lJ. , 'ere 1 ce u on e c. desk . 

The l~rge box contained two un.re ords . T e same f i ve 

eo etric~l figures as were used in the fieure cancel

l~tion test ere stet upon t.e is , forty of e ch 

kin_ . The small boxes of uniform size ere e ch label

lea Jit: geometric 1 figures n numbere s follo s: 

at r 1; circle 3 ; sq re 3; cro s 4; tri ngle 5 . T e 

ere to be sorted into t.eir correspon ing boxes , 

forty in eac. . A ch nge n the 0: er of boxes as m e 

every t 0 days . 

Then t. e tes t 

Four minutes of ,ractice ork as given . 

as re 

Di ferent te ts 

e~te for four minute . 

ere fini e before t' e 

En ing the ork as soon s any t e 

is.e, t e ti. e as con e uentl shorten in 

1 ven time . 

rou, in-

rt-

ic 1 r te~ . To correct the 10 s of time , leu lize 

it t.e e ul r time giv n for ~ e t. or e pl, 

if t e ,r ctlce teet as ini h in threw lnut , on 
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minute ' s time was ta.ken.from the test . To equalize the 

tilne, I cha.n~e'i the three and. four minutes to secon s ; 

then diviiei the two hun1re\t ani forty seconds by the one 

hundrel eighty seconds . ~~en this was done , the average 

of each child in the teat , was multiplied by the result 

oo taine~ .. 

Chart II tabulates the results of the pr~ctice 

tests of Group I . Each of the tvelve columns represents 

the nUI!lber of 'lads sorted correctly by each i ndividual 

of group I . Colwnn XIV gives the aver ge per- cent of 

1m rovement between the results of the first jays ' pr a

tice and the 1 st. T: e aver ge of each ys l testing 

(39, 119 , 112 , 130 , 143 , 160 , 178 , 189 , 194, lP5 , 300 

pnd 197 wads respectively) an the me n vari tiona are 

tabulatei at the bottom of the chart . The aver eas i n

dic te th_"t tl e group improved daily except on the third 

ay . The rop in this average as 9artly due to an over

eate. con~it 1 0n of t e schcol roo .. The thiri day lso 

h ene to be Uonday and the group as a rule , did 8loy

er ork t the beginning of the eek . This ill oe 

shown later . The first c ansa in the or er of boxes 1as 



lso ma e. All these f ctors may ave c use ro in 

the third aY9' results. The mean v riations for e ch 

ays' testing was 13, 31, 18 , ..... 1, 24, 26, 31 , 2~, ... 7, 37, 

84 , an 22 _es.eetively. The vari tiona incre_se .11y 

until the rn ximmn of v riabili ty .I?S re ,:,hed by the roup 

on the seventh ay. Then the vari~tions gr 11y e-
-ere se . The fnet t at the v ria i1ity inere e to a 

cert.in po nt and then ecreaae, proves that BO! e of the 

chil ren improve ~ore ra i ly th n ot ers nd by the 

ere ble to sort rr.ore th n t.o un ~e la s 

in our roinutes . For e 

Grou... I. ~o . aorte 

Irene Kie n 

F nnie Kabu niko f 

g et 

Be nice Ke'cher 

T e ver ge _bove sho: t 

1. ve ~ge from 2 7-219 . s 

nth & •• 

... 

in 

let day 

09 

30 

109 

10 

ur 0 

four i 

The ver ge no to be given , s 0 t 

.. rove ent of t ree c , ren 0 e .or ... 

7t 

318 

319 

2 9 

11°r n group 

ute on t. ev-

m i -
be10 t v-
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er~ge on the first days testinS I but on the seventh was 

over two hunired in two cases . 

Group I. No . sorted. 

Ruth Adame 

Ethelyn Quigley 

Virginia Stevens 

1st day 

68 

62 

77 

7th day 

192 

208 

206 

The averages now to be given show that children were 

im~rov1ng but the number of wa~s sorted in each case was 

consideraoly lONer than some of the others of the group. 

Group r. Av . on let day Av . on 7th day 

John Cullen 50 121 

Frances Hickey 48 104 

Bernice McKay 43 124 

Thus , the variability of the grou ~as naturally 

~ ighest after a ~1eek' s drill. Some of the children were 

ble to adapt thenselves uicker to the teat than others, 

anj .ere a.ble to work faster . Others ere improving 

daily but their rate of im rovewent was much slower than 

those ho had almost reached their hysiological limit 

at the end of a weeks' drill. The mean variations de

cr9 se1 because some children haJ re~ched their limit , 
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while others were grad~~lly reaching theirs. 

CHART II. 

Geometrical Wad Teet Feb. 4 - 23, 1915 

Grou I. 

I. II. III. IV. V. VI. VII. VIII. 

Feb4 Feb5 Feb8 Feb9 Feb10 Febll Feb15 
Adame, Ruth 68 96 96 115 121 171 192 
Cullen, John 50 89 93 90 80 113 121 
Dunn, Katherine 93 119 109 120 147 169 161 
Gunlersou, Ethel 105 148 143 136 130 169 192 
Hickey, Frances 48 66 54 57 68 91 104 
Hildebrant, Janet 105 149 131 141 158 175 201 
Jonee, LO(lell 87 112 89 114 113 13d 141 
Kielman, Irene 109 160 134 167 199 218 
Kabu1nikoff, Fannie130 175 166 200 190 198 219 
Lin:!, Lilian 77 95 101 153 140 130 148 
~~foore , Frederick 73 120 113 123 135 160 172 
McKay, Bernice 43 92 106 115 120 114 124 
'~aeon, Millicent 87 123 97 96 146 146 160 
l!ork, iargaret 109 110 117 121 180 196 217 
Quigl ey, Ethelyn 62 135 120 170 168 196 208 
Schilling, Florence 94 78 126 118 133 150 
Stevens, Virginia 77 125 110 128 143 152 206 
Vanfleet, Le:lel1yn 89 127 lJ7 131 197 193 214 
Schrar:1ek , Carl 80 111 133 155 157 158 169 
Bo Ten, ;:.t!ary 106 129 137 175 175 S08 
Peck, Arthur 137 99 142 152 158 173 
Lejcher, Bernice 102 115 119 132 145 197 21~ 

Average 89 119 112 130 142 160 178 

Mean variation 13 21 18 21 24 26 31 
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CHART II. (Continued) 

Geometrical Wad Test Feb. 4 - 33 , 1915 

Grou I . 

IX. X. XI. XII. XIII. XIV. 

Feb16 Feb17 Feb18 Feb19 Feb24 AvGain 
bet. I&XIII. 

204 200% 
147 194 Adams, Ruth 195 

Cullen, John 125 
Dunn, Katherine 167 
Gunderson, Ethel 201 
Hickey, Frances 114 
Hildebrant, Janet 197 
Jones, Lowell 139 
Kielman, Irene 224 
Ka lbulnikoff, Fannie 215 
Lind, Lilian 159 
Moore, Frederick 208 
.. {cKay, Bernice 142 
Mason, Millicent 183 
~ork, Margaret 223 
Quigley, Ethelyn 215 
Schilling, Florence 214 
Stevena, Virginia 204 
Vanfleet, Le ellyn 214 
Schramek, Carl 182 
Bowen, ~ary 224 
Peck, Arthur 196 
~L=e~j~c~h~e~r~.~B~e~r~n~i~c~e~ ___ 323 

AveraO'e 
'" 

Mean variation 

189 

28 

201 
142 
174 
199 
119 
187 
138 
226 
232 
163 
213 
152 
200 
223 
217 
230 
212 
215 
177 
233 
220 
226 

204 
141 
179 
204 
125 
187 
141 
226 
226 
164 
202 
148 
182 
227 
215 
219 
227 
Q23 
189 
218 
217 
227 

194 195 

27 27 

204 
146 
189 
201 
146 
199 
158 
231 
228 
172 
212 
159 
190 
228 
222 
211 
227 
219 
193 
225 
219 
226 

200 

24 

186 100 
196 87 
144 200 
201 83 
164 89 
226 107 
227 75 
168 118 
216 196 
153 254 
185 113 
223 105 
213 243 
210 122 
216 181 
221 148 
186 132 
216 104 
219 60 
212 17.:-: 8=--_ 

197 121 

22 
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On account of the unsatisfactory results of the 

third dayls practice work of Group I, the same aeries 

of practice testa was given in the Horace Mann School 

from April sixth to the twenty-first . The results of 

this third Group, are found in Chart III . The aver

agee in each column represent the number of wads sorted 

correctly by each individual. The tests were given for 

twelve daye, and in the very same way as in Group II . 

The average of the whole group for each of the twelve 

days' practice was 86, 109, 125, 142, 155, 173, 191, 

198, 203, 200, 195, and 194 wads respectively. These 

averages ehow that the group improved very rapidly in 

the first six teste; the other averages improved at a 

much slo~er rate of improvement until the maximum of 

203 was reached. The averages of the last three days 

of testing were a little belOW the maximum, (200, 195 

and 194 wads respectively.) The mean variation for 

each test which is given on the bottom row of the chart 

was 14, 14, 17, 16, 21, 23, 14, 15, 10, 14, 9, and 8. 

From these variations, the same conc1usion~ as in the 

variations of the other practice group can be drawn . 
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The mean variation increased until it reached ita maxi-

mum on the sixth day. Tabulating some of the individual 

resul te on the first and the sixth day , I found: 

Results 1st day 6th day 

Ilene Engstrom 130 179 

Winifred Fargo 101 199 

Sadie Gjertsen 108 196 

Harley Lundberg 105 195 

Mabel Cochran 79 192 

Irene McGarvey '17 196 

Elvira Nelson 78 191 

Stanley Nelson 
80 190 

Helen Robinson 
76 194 

Evelyn Walberg 
80 128 

Jerry Wunder1y 
55 109 

Henry Wa1d.eland 
49 133 

Donald Stuart 
43 15'1 

Gladys Jacobson 
34 131 

Av . 86 Av. 173 
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CHART III. 

Geometrical Wad Test - April 6 - 21, 1915 

Naple 

Brawthen, Geor~e 
Bolmgren , Ruth 
Cochran, Mable 
Dyste, Evelyn 
Enss trom, Ilene 
Fargo, Winifred 
Gjer tsen, Sadie 
Holt, Elsie 
Jacobson, Gladys 
Johnson, Dorothy 
Laws on, Geneva 
Lundberg, Harley 
McGarvey, Grace 
Nelson, Elvira 
Nelson, Stanley 
Robinson, Helen 
Rogers, Marion 
Stuart, Donald 
Victorson, Willard 
aldelend, Henry 

Wunderly, Jerry 
Wal berg, Evelvn 

Average 

Mean variation 

April - 6 

98 
98 
79 
97 

130 
101 
102 

81 
54 
70 
77 

105 
77 
78 
80 
76 
84 
43 
76 
49 
55 
80 

86 

14 

7 

105 
101 
109 
111 
132 
134 
140 
139 

56 
99 

113 
115 
113 
107 
105 
123 
126 

60 
112 
89 

101 
113 

109 

14 

8 9 12 

138 139 151 
128 145 157 
136 173 185 
115 158 175 
149 150 132 
150 165 187 
152 159 170 
150 160 171 

83 108 120 
117 140 152 
119 126 138 
118 139 157 
130 143 153 
140 168 190 
109 119 131 
143 171 183 
140 153 185 

95 108 130 
111 128 140 

91 122 134 
123 109 121 
114 134 146 

125 142 155 

13 

192 
200 
192 
191 
179 
199 
196 
170 
131 
171 
158 
195 
196 
191 
190 
194 
172 
158 
161 
133 
109 
128 

173 

17 16 21 23 
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CHART III. (Continued) 

Geometrical Wad Test, April 5 - 21, 1915 

Name A£ril-14 15 16 19 20 21 

Brawthen, George 191 196 196 198 196 200 

Bo1mgren, Ruth 199 203 201 198 204 197 

Cochran, Mable 205 219 210 214 200 201 

Dyste, Evelyn 197 205 207 213 201 198 

Engstrom, Ilene 205 216 210 223 208 206 

Fargo, Winifred 206 227 212 224 199 205 

Gjertsen, Sadie 206 216 214 214 200 203 

Holt, Elsie 173 180 213 193 197 191 

Jacobson, Gladys 157 163 158 180 155 150 

Johnson, Dorothy 196 199 197 204 196 190 

Lavlf3 0n, Geneva 192 196 204 198 196 190 

Lundberg, Harley 193 196 191 195 192 194 

McGarvey, Grace 170 179 209 191 197 191 

.Nelson, Elvira 226 227 224 224 210 200 

Nelson, Stanley 182 188 212 180 108 200 

Robinson, Helen 212 218 217 222 216 201 

Rogers, Marion 205 207 213 214 200 203 

Stuart, Donald 172 180 186 176 189 180 

Victorson, Willard 173 182 205 185 190 193 

Walde lend, Henry 165 172 199 174 190 189 

I under1y, Jerry 177 183 183 176 190 

Wa1berp.;, Evelyn 187 195 185 191 180 186 

Average 191 198 203 200 195 194 

Mean Variation 14 15 10 14 9 8 



170 

150 

140 

130 

litl 

lib 

100 

~o 

Note: . 

GRAPH I. 

showing the rate of improvement in 
the practice series of GroupI. 

5 '7 'I 10 II 

, 

90-200 (number of wads sorted) 
1-12 (number of days in the practice series) 
89.119

r
II2,I30.142,I60,I78,I89,I94,I95 r200,I97-
12 pOints in the practice curve} 

I:l. 



160 

ISO 

1'30 

l:to 

110 

100 

Note: 

3 

-GRAPH II! 

showing the rate of improvement in 
the practice series of~GroupI11. 

5 1 10 II 1:2. 

90-200 (number of wads sorted) 
1-12 (number of days in the practioe series) 
81,109,125.142.155.173.191,198,203.200. !95 ,194-(12POints 

in the praotice curve) 
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... 
Two curves representing the rate of improvement" in ./ 

the practice tests of groups I and III are shown in the 

two f~rl~Rft~ graphs. In each graph, twelve pOints are 

plotted, each one representing tJ.~e average of wads sort

ed on each of twelve days. The points in the first prac

tice curve are 89, 119, 112, 130, 14J, 160, 178, 189 , 

194, 195, 200 and 197 respectively . In group III , the 

points in the practice curve are 81, 109, 125 , 142, 15~, 

173, 191, 198, 203, 200, 195 and 194 res?ectively. In 

graph I the first point is higher than the first point in 

graph II bec9.use the first group had had two d.ays of 

ractice .receJing the first rractice test 1.1c. group 

III had. not had. The first curve is not as srt:ooth as 

might be wished . On the third day, there ~as a drop in 

the curve due to the overheated condition of the Bchool-

room. The maxil'Lura was apparently reached on the elev-

enth day in the first practice curve. Had the test 

work continue. for several days longer, t. is could be 

made r'ore certain . In the seconi pr '.ctice curve, the 

group reached t !leir maxitnum on t. e ninth day for the 

avert..lges of the l"'st three days sho 1ed a gradual de-
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crease be107{ the maxiwutl. The average rercentage of 

i ln: rov:1bil i ty be t Neen the sec on1 day 's results and the 

first) bet oIfeen the t:lird day 's results and the second, 

and tlle like in each group were as fol lows : 

Group I Group III 

Improvement of 2d day's testing over 1st 33% 34fo 

" " 3rd " " " 2nd - 6 15 
I! " 4th " II " 3rd 16 14 

" " 5th " " " 4-'-' 9 9 \I. 

I! " 6th " " " 5th 13 11 

" " 7th " " " 6th 10 10 

" " 8th II " " 7th 6 4 

II " 9th " " " 8th 3 4 

" " lOth I! " " 9th 2 - 3 

" " 11th " " " 10th 2 -3 
It " 12th I! " " 11th - 2 -1 

The chart above snoV'ls that the r:ite of irn-

provement of eaC!1 group decreased with practice ; the 

most im_rovement ras gained betveen the first two 

tests. 

In order to see I"!hether a. recess from prac-

tice from Friday until Monday affected the average per

cent of improvement of each ~roup, I figured out the 

following : 



Group 1. 

-2-2-

Average % 
Improvement Group III. 

Average ~~ 
Impr overuen t 

From Thurs . to Fri. 33 From Tues. to Wed. 34 

-6 II ;'led. to Thurs. 15 

. 

II Fri. to Mon. 
" Mon . to Tues. 16 II Thurs. to Fri. 14 
II Tues. to Wed. 9 II Fri. to Mon . 9 

II Wed . to Thurs . 13 II Mon . to Tues. 11 
II Thurs. to Mon . 10 " Tues. to Wed. 10 

II 'Mon. to Tues. 6 " Wed . to Thurs. 4 
II Tues. to Wed . 3 II Thurs. to Fri. 4 

II Wed . to Thurs. 2 II Fri. to Mon . -2 
II Thurs. to Fri. 2 . II Mon . to Tues. -3 . 
" Fri. to Tues. -2 II Tues. to Wed. -1 

In group 1, there was a loss of 6 percent on the 

first Monday 's work. On the following Monday, the class 

improved a little less than on the Friday before. This, 

however, VIas na ttlral as the improvabi li ty bet reen the 

tests gradually decreased. 

No test work was given on the following Monday but 

on Tuesday, there was a loss of two percent in comparison 

~Ti th Firday's average. In Group III, the average percent 

of improven:ent was 5 less than on the Friday before , the 

next two days sho'l7ed a hi ~'her percent of improvement, 

hence the group was slishtly affected by the recess from 

Friday to Monday. The following Monday 's percent showed 

a loss of two percent. The following t wo days also show-
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ed a loss of improvement but this was due in a large 

measure to the fact that the children were tired of the 

teet. All in all, the children did not work as well on 

Mondays after a recess of several day's practice. The 

maximum of sorting in each group was reached on a Friday. 

The "end" tests were given again for t~o consecutive 

days to Group I on the twenty-fourth and twenty-fifth of 

February. Instructions were given exactly as in the 

first set of tests. Great improvement in the sorting 

tests resulted, the cancellation tests also sho1ed mark

ed improvement. In fact, the effect of the practice 

tests was surprising. The following chart is similar to 

chart I' , it gives the individual results for each test, 

the general individual average of the tro days testing, 

the average of each days' testing and the mean variation. 
" 

The average of the t 0 stick tests was 173; of the peg 

tests 164; of the letter cancellation test 129, and the 

s eometrica1 test 105. These averages will be referred 

to later. 
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CRA..RT IV. 

End Tests After Practice. 

Group I. 

I. II. III. IV . V. VI. 
Stick Peg 

Feb24 Feb25 Av. Feb24 Feb25 Av. 
Ruth Adams 170 183 177 152 171 162 
John Cullen 163 172 168 139 148 144 
Katherine Dunn 174 179 177 171 176 174 
Ethel Gunderson 176 183 180 159 170 165 
Frances Hickey 145 156 151 140 147 144 
Janet Hildebrant 181 185 183 167 173 170 
Lowell Jones 160 162 161 130 140 135 
Irene Kielman 194 198 196 176 179 178 
Fannie Kabu1nikoff 187 194 191 174 179 177 
Lilian Lind 167 168 168 164 162 163 
Frederick Moore 179 181 180 170 174 172 
Bernice McKay 139 138 139 143 149 146 
Millicent Mason 143 146 145 143 147 145 
Margaret Mork 181 192 187 173 179 176 
Ethelyn Quigley 166 177 172 164 171 168 
Florence Schilling 167 176 172 164 171 168 
Virginia Stevens 171 178 175 176 176 176 
Lewellyn Vanfleet 154 186 170 165 170 168 
Carl Schramek 164 169 167 167 173 170 
Hary Bowen 184 188 186 173 177 175 
Arthur Peck 178 179 179 164 176 170 
Bernice Lejcher 167 183 175 171 179 175 

Average 169 176 173 161 168 164 

Mean variation 11 12 12 11 10 11 
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CHART IV. (Continued) 

End Tests After Practice. 

Group 1. 

VII. VIII. IX. X. XI. XII. 
Letter Canc. Geom. Fig. 

Feb24 Feb25 Av. Feb24 Feb25 Av. 

Ruth Adams 124 133 128 116 130 123 

John Cullen 96 109 103 73 86 75 

K3..therine Dunn 140 142 141 106 121 114 

Ethel Gunderson 121 134 128 121 127 124 

Frances Hickey 115 128 122 86 100 93 

Janet Hildebrant 117 141 129 92 100 96 

Lowell Jones 98 106 102 95 104 100 

Irene Kie1amn 173 182 178 136 167 152 

Fannie Kabulnikoff 139 150 145 114 139 127 

Lilian Lind 98 119 109 79 92 86 

Frederick Moore 126 130 128 128 123 126 

Bernice McKay 126 127 127 87 107 97 

Millicent Mas on 115 116 116 87 95 91 

Margaret Mork 220 216 218 128 166 147 

Ethelny Q.uig1ey 107 120 114 94 105 100 

Florence Schilling 100 111 106 72 92 82 

Virginia Stevens 109 121 115 89 102 96 

Lerellyn Vanfleet 126 131 129 95 133 114 

Carl Schramek 89 109 99 66 80 73 

Mary Bowen 159 163 161 86 126 106 

Arthur Peck 95 111 103 81 97 89 

Bernice Lejcher 123 131 127 84 103 94 

Average 124 134 129 96 113 105 

.lean variation 21 19 20 16 19 18 
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The four end tests were given to group II on two 

consecutive days, March second and third. The same in

str~ctions were given. The following chart gi ves the 

results of the end tests given in the Motley school for 

each child. The general average of the group for each 

day's testing, the average of the two days of testing 

and the mean variation are included in the chart. The 

average of the two days testing of sorting sticks aver

aged 99; of the pegs 82; of the letter cancellation test, 

70; and the geometrical figure test 65. These results 

will also be referred to later and discussed. 
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CHART V. 

Results of End Testa. 

Group II. 

I. II. III. IV. V. VI. 
Stick P eO'. 

Mar2 Mar3 Av. Mar2 Mar3 Av. 
Hugh Aylmer 41 76 59 57 70 64 
William Brown 88 104 96 67 88 78 
Joseph Burke 107 122 115 72 79 76 
Dorothy Crippen 128 136 132 75 84 80 
Senta Estergard 99 115 107 85 95 90 
Evelyn Esterley 109 128 119 90 104 97 
Willard Farnum 129 123 126 83 105 94 
Richard Furber 98 112 105 110 113 111 

Howard Metz 86 110 98 84 99 92 
Alfred Peppar 120 122 121 75 76 76 
Paul Pal then 44 83 64 80 81 81 
Harold Purdy 104 114 109 81 89 85 
George Roth 86 95 91 56 79 68 
John Simpaon 97 127 112 63 81 72 
Theodore Tino:e 74 83 79 77 99 88 
C1arenceReamer 91 97 94 67 85 76 
Margaret Smith 105 111 107 72 96 84 
Ferdinand Hohenateinl15 123 119 120 122 121 
\{aizie Carroll 98 109 104 72 85 79 
Sanford Chilson 59 103 81 66 95 81 
Carol Swanson 70 77 74 73 92 83 
Hi1de~arde Zick~ 54 82 68 60 71 66 

Average 91 107 99 77 90 82 

Mean variation 20 15 18 11 10 11 
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CHART V. (Continued) 

Results of End Teste. 

Group II. 

VII. VIII. IX. x. XI. XII. 
Letter Cane. Geom. Fig. 

Mar2 Mar3 Av. Mar2 Mar3 Av. 
Hugh Aylmer 58 72 65 50 62 56 
Vill iam Brown 40 60 50 48 67 58 
Joseph Burke 50 82 66 59 69 64 
Dorothy Crippen 61 77 69 48 73 61 
Senta Estergard 62 83 73 52 71 62 
Evelyn Esterley 62 80 71 71 87 79 
Willard Farnum 56 70 63 60 71 66 
Richard Furber 51 80 66 64 79 72 
HOYlard Metz 58 78 68 63 64 64 
Alfred Peppar 78 94 86 63 79 71 
Paul Pal then 80 86 83 70 84 77 
Harold Purdy 45 56 51 43 56 50 
George Roth 71 83 77 65 81 73 
John Simpson 57 101 79 51 92 72 
Theodore Tinge 66 75 71 50 79 65 
Clarence Reamer 61 88 75 60 79 70 
Margaret Smith 57 72 65 53 64 59 
Ferdinand Hohenstein 62 90 76 62 74 68 
Maizie Carroll 72 83 78 42 68 55 

Sanford Chilson 51 82 67 62 83 76 

Carol Swanson 49 68 59 50 60 55 

Hildegarde Zicke 62 85 74 48 60 54 

Average 60 80 70 56 73 65 

Mean variation 8 8 8 8 8 8 
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Three weeks after the four "end" tests were given 

to group II.; they were repeated. Chart VI. gives the 

actual results of the tests given after the three weeks 

without practice . Just as in the other charts, the in

dividual results in the t wo day's work, together with an 

average of these results are given for each of the "end ll 

tests. The average of each day's results together with 

the mean variation are also at the bottom of the chart • 
.-The average number of sticks sorted by the group for the 

t '0 daye of test work were 107; average number of pegs 

97; of letters cancelled 101; and the average of geo

metrical figures cancelled was 84 . This chart will also 

be referred to for further discussion. 
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CHART VI . Group II. 

End tests after 3 weeks intermission. 
Stick Teat . Peg Teat . 

I II III IV V VI 
Children Mar . 24 Mar . 2'5 Av . Mar24 Mar25 Av . 
Hugh Aylmer 68 100 84 1 1 106 104 
·i11iarn Brown III 124 118 109 113 116 
Joseph Burke 88 123 106 89 98 94 
Dorothy Crippen 118 148 133 102 109 106 
Renta Eatergard 90 119 105 92 106 99 
Evelyn Esterley 109 150 130 126 125 126 
Ji11ard Farnum 94 126 110 82 If 7 95 

Richard Furber 92 128 60 105 120 113 
Howard Ietz 88 112 100 77 118 98 
Alfred Peppar 122 145 134 98 120 109 
Paul Patthen 83 93 88 89 112 101 
Harold Purdy 98 116 le7 86 95 91 

Geor-..;.e Roth 83 117 100 63 75 69 
John Sin!)aon 91 134 113 54 87 71 

Tneodore Tinge 93 108 103 97 114 106 

Clarence Roth 68 110 99 77 108 93 
ii'argaret Sl.i th 96 :"117 107 89 115 102 
Jerdinand HohenetemlC9 13b 123 108 115 112 

I'aiz ie Carroll SO 123 112 83 100 92 

Snaford Chilson 103 108 105 58 80 69 

Correl S ranson 79 91 85 ?5 100 88 

Hilde~arde Zicke 81 SO 86 70 87 79 
Average -----94 119 107 88 105--97 --
"ean Variation 10 13 12 14 1 12 
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Group II. CHART VI . 
(Concluded . ) 

End tests after 3 weeks interfuission . 

K & P Tests Geom. Cane . Test . 
VII VIII IX X XI XII 

C.I."ildren 14ar24 !ar25 Av .!ar.24 Mar . 25 Av . 

Hugh Aylmer 97 110 104 80 90 86 

T"illiam Brown 77 106 92 68 86 77 

Joseph Burke 100 106:103 77 92 85 

Dorothy Crippen 98 187 103 75 88 82 

Senta Estero-ard 1)0 124 117 80 92 86 

Evelyn Esterley '75 131 103 72 97 85 

illarc: Farnum 86 93 f'9 83 93 88 

Richard Furber 9;3 120 107 94 104 99 

Howard l:etz 9'7 105 101 80 98 £9 

Alfred Peppar 70 94 82 76 75 76 

Ps.ul Patthen 123 127 ::'25 87 101 94 

Harold Purdy 95 97 96 66 88 78 

George Roth 107 110 lr9 76 85 81 

John Sirnpson 90 105 98 85 93 89 

Theodore Tin;e 93 115 104 76 87 82 

Clarence Roth 66 97 82 71 95 83 

l~argaret Smith 91 109 100 70 91 81 

Ferdinand Hoheneteml02 115 109 81 94 58 

aizie Carroll 91 lC3 97 73 84 79 . 

Panford Cll1son 96 le 7 102 76 95 86 

Carrol Swanson 103 F7 105 70 78 74 

Hildega~e Ziche 80 97 89 75 84 71 

Average --- 93 109 101 76--gr 84----

'~ean Variation 10 9 10 5 5 5 

r 
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Summing up the data 80 far presented of Group I and 

II in the "end" tests, only the final averages of the 

first t wo and the last t wo days of testing will be given. 

Before Practice. 

Stick Peg 

Group I / 

102 82 
9"'" /- <t 

Gr oup II 

99 82 

K & F 

65 
~/ 

70 

~r 

Geom. 
Figure 

65 

65 
7L 

. . 

After Practice. 

Stick Peg 

Group I 

173 ~64 
I .J' /~~ 

Group II 

106 

K & F Georn. 
Fi e;ure 

129 105, 
fl,} -97 

84 
~2. 

To measure the improvability of Groups I and II be

t ween the first and the last set of end tests, the aver

age diff erence of the t wo daye results before and after 

t he period of intermediate drill, as a percentage was 

made. For example, in Group I, the average of sticks 

sor ted correctly on the t wo days before practice was 102. 

I n the same test, after three weeks of pract i ce, 173 

sticks were sorted in the t wo end tests. Therefore, to 

measure the improvability, I took the difference tet 1\reen 

173 and 102 which 1s 71; then I took the percent of 11:-102 
which is 70%. Hence Group I improved 70% after three 

1 

l-
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"leeks of practice. In the Peg tests, 82 pegs were sort

ed before practice. After practice, the average group 

as a whole sorted 164 pegs. Therefore, the improvement 

was 100 percent . In the letter cancellation tests the 

average number of letters cancelled was 65; after prac

tice, the group averaged 129 letters. The average im

provement of the group was 92 percent . In the geometri

cal fi gure test, the group averaged 65; after practice , 

105 fi[Urea were cancelled. The average improvement was 

62 percent . In group II, the average number of sticks 

sorted in the first two tests was 99, in the last two 

tests after the intermission of three weeks , 106 sticks 

were sorted. The average percent gain was 7. The aver

age number of pegs sorted on the first two days was 82; 

on the last two days was 97 pegs . The average percent 

of gain was 18. In the geometrical figure test, the 

average number of figures cancelled on the first two days 

las 65; on the last t 'lO days, 84 figures were cancelled. 

The average percent gain yas 30. 

The results just given show that group I improved 

56 percent more than group II. Putting the results into 
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diagram form, let the stick test be (1); peg test (2); 

K and F cancellation test by (3); Geometrical cancella

tion teet be (4) and the practice test by (5). 

GROUP I 

(1) (2 ) 

100% 

GROUP II 

(1) (2 ) 

11£. 
63 

l8~~ 
:;.;;:::..J.;.. 

82 

GROUP I 

2 days 

(1) (2) (3) (4) 

GROUP II 

(1) (2) (3) (4) 

(3) 

44% 
48 

DIAGRAM I 

(4 ) 

(4) 

30'-f 
32 

DIAGRAM II 

12 days 

(51) 

Average % gain. 

81% 

2 days 

(1) (2) (3) (4) 81% 

(1) (2) (3) (4) 2.) 1~ 
567~ 
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The first diagram gives the percent of improve

ment made by group I in each test after three week ' s 

practice . (Each average represents the day ' s averages 

in each test . ) The average of t~ese percents is al

so biven . The percent of improvement made by group 

II in each test is given together with the avera~e 

percent of all the tests . The average percent of 

im}?rovabili ty of Group I is 81. Group II improved 

25 percent without practice . This improvement is due 

to the fact that group II had had t~o day's practice 

in the four tests before, and the method of proced

ure was not new to them . The differences of these two 

percents is 56 , -"hic:1 is the percent of improvement 

in ~roup I due to practice . In studying diagram I, 

I found that the cancellation tests averaged a much 

higher percent of improvability than the stick and 

peg tests without practice, 44 and 30 percent in com

parison to 7 and 18 - ercent in the sortinO' tests . In 

tDe practiced group , the oPPosite was true . The sort

ing tests showed the highest percent of improvement , 

due to practice, 63 ercent in the stick test, ~nd 

- .... 



• 
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82 percent in t2e peg test . The canoellation tests 

snowed a small peroent of transfer effeot , 48 percent 

in the letter oanoellation , and 32 peroent in tne :eo

metri oal oanoellation sheet . Therefore, I have oon

oluded that the transfer effeot whioh was very large 

in the sorting tests and small in the oanoellation test , 

was due to a large extent , to the prooess of sorting 

in the praotioe test . 

Diagram II is a repetition of what has already 

been given in Diagram I . In other words , it s~ows that 

group I improved 81~ by having test(5); _roup II im

proved 25% ,ithout having test(5) . The results of the 

first set of end tests in both groups averaged very 

nearly t h e saffie . TLerefore if group I ta not had (5) 

it would also have improved about 25%. Due to (5) 

group I improved 81~, the average i mprovel ent of all 

the tests; henoe the differenoe of 81% and 25% whioh 

is 56, ~as entirely due to a transferenoe effeot of 

the praotioe tests . 

The following oharts gives the J .. ount of ilprove-

ment of eaoh individual in group I in the end tests 
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before and after practice . In detail , coluTIDl I repre

sents the average number of sticks sorted on the two 

days before practice . Column II represents the average 

nIDjber of sticks sorted on the two consecutive days 

after the practice series . Column III represents the 

average ~ercent of gai~ between column I and column II. 

Ten other columna are given 1hich are labelled si'~ilar 

to columns I, II, and III. 
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CH.l\RT VII. 

Group I. 

Stick Test Peg Test 

Be- Af- Be- Af-
fore ter Gain fore ter Gain 

Ruth Adams 89 177 99 77 162 110 

John Cullen 125 168 34 48 64 25 

Katherine Dunn 125 177 42 93 174 87 

Ethel Gunderson 97 180 86 89 165 85 

Frances Hic.key 48 151 235 56 144 157 

Janet Hilde1rant 108 183 69 77 170 130 

Lowell Jones 90 161 79 55 135 145 

Irene Kielman 176 196 10 118 178 51 

Fannie Kabulnikoff 154 191 24 107 177 64 

Lillian Lind 83 168 102 62 163 163 

Frederick Moore 108 180 67 83 172 107 

Bernice McKay 64 139 117 66 146 121 

Millicent Mason 81 145 79 67 145 116 

~argaret Hork 80 187 134 94 176 87 

Ethelyn Quigley 99 172 74 86 168 95 

Florence Schilling 100 172 72 63 168 1'"'' 00 

Virginia Stevens 96 175 82 96 176 83 

Le~el1yn Vanfleet 90 170 89 93 168 101 

Carl Schramek 120 167 39 112 170 52 

Mary Bowen 86 166 111 77 175 127 

Arthur Peck 102 179 76 87 170 95 

Bernice Lejcher 124 175 41 92 175 90 

Avera.ge 102 173 70 62 164 100 
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CHARTER VII (Concluded) 

Am ' t of improvement with pract i ce . 

Croup I 

K & F Test Geom . & Fig . Test XIII 
1111 VIII IX X XI XII 
Be- Afy Be- Af-
fore ter Qain foreter Gain Av . of('Gain 

-- ----

Ruth Adams 63 128 103 83 123 48 90 

John Cul_en 53 103 94 58 75 29 46 

Ketherine Dunn 85 141 66 62 114 84 70 

Ethel Gunderson 78 128 64 63 124 96 85 

Frances Fickey 71 122 72 62 93 50 70 

Janet Hil-ebrant CO 129 61 72 96 33 73 

Lowell Jones 63 102 62 63 100 55 85 

Irene Kie1nlan SO 178 S8 90 152 69 57 

Jannie Ka1bu1ni 'off 77 145 88 67 127 90 62 

Lilian Lind 48 109 127 48 8G 79 118 

Frederiok Moore 91 128 41 84 126 50 66 

Bernice McKay 65 127 95 64 97 52 96 

Hil1icent \[aBon 55 116 111 55 91 65 S3 

'argaret Mork 93 218 134 83 147 77 108 

Ethelyn uigley 53 114 115 61 100 64 67 

Florence Schilling 40 106 165 41 82 .50 113 

Virlinia Stevens 58 115 S8 56 96 71 84 

Lewellyn Navf1eet 62 129 lC8 71 114 61 SO 

Carl Schramek 58 S9 70 47 73 55 52 

!ary Bowen 77 161 118 72 106 33 122 

Arthur Peck 61 103 69 56 89 59 75 

Pernice Lejoher 80 127 50 65 94 44 56 

Averace 68 129 92-S5 105 --62 81 
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The percents of im~rovement of each i ndividual 

between the firet two and last two sets of end tests 

Eiven to group II are tabulated on the following chart . 

Each column is labelled. 

CHART VIII . Group II . 
Percent of improvement without practice bet een 

II end" tests . 
Stick Test . 

I II III 
1st last 

Children 2 daye 2 aye 
Hugh Aylmer 59 84 
1;'"il1iam Brown 96 118 
Joseph Burke 115 106 
Dorothy Crippen 132 133 
Penta Fster-ar1 107 105 
Evelyn Esterley 119 130 
11Til1arcl Farnurr. 126 110 
Richard Furker 105 60 
How'ard Metz 98 100 
Alfred Pe par _21 134 
Paul Pa1then 64 88 
:Iaro1d Purdy 109 107 
Georu e Roth 91 100 
Jonn Sir )son 112 113 
'E:leodcre Tinoe 7 102 
Clarence Rea~er 94 99 

, Mar gar et Smith le7 107 
Ferdinand Holenorl19 123 
raezie Carroll 104 112 
Sanford Chilson 81 105 
Hi1aeaarde Zicke 68 86 
AveraGe 99- 106 

Per: Test . 
IV V VI 
Gain 1st last 

Av . 2 dye Av . 
42 64 104 
23 78 116 

8 76 94 
1 80 106 
f3 90 99 
9 97 1'''6 

14 94 85 
43 111 113 

2 92 98 
11 76 109 
38 81 101 

2 85 91 
10 68 60 

1 72 71 
29 88 105 

5 76 93 
84 102 

3 121 112 
8 79 92 

30 81 69 
26 66 79 

7 82 97 

VII 
Gain 

Av . 
G3 
48 
24 
33 
10 
30 

1 
2 
7 

43 
25 

7 
1 
1 

20", 
22 
21 

7 
17 
15 
20 
18 
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CHART VIII . Group II . 
(Continued. ) 

Percent of improvement dthout practice bet'veen 
the "end" tests . 

Letter Cane. Test . Geom . Cane . Test . 
VIII IX X XI XII XIII XIV 

1st ;a last Gain 1st last Gain Av . % 
days 2 6.ys 

C:: ildren Av . Av . }..v . Av . Av . Av . Av . 
Jugh Aylmer 65 104 60 56 86 54 55 
o/il1ian: Brown 50 92 84 58 77 33 47 
Joseph Burke 66 103 56 64 85 33 26 
Dorothy Crippen 69 103 50 61 82 35 29 
Senta Eel.eryard 73 117 60 62 86 39 27 
Evelyn Ester1ey 71 103 31 79 85 8 20 
V'il1ard Farnum 63 89 41 66 88 33 15 
Richard Furber 66 107 62 72 99 38 24 
Howard Vetz 68 101 49 64 89 '39 25 
Plfred Peppar 86 82 5 71 76 7 14 
"Paul Pal then 83 185 51 77 94 22 34 
Haro1c~ Purdy 51 96 88 50 78 56 37 
Geor e Roth 77 11"9 41 73 81 11 16 
John Qirr,pson 79 98 24 72 89 23 12 
T: eodore Tinge 71 104 46 65 82 36 31 
Clarence Reamer 75 82 9 70 83 19 14 
Margaret Smith 65 100 54 59 81 37 28 
Ferdinand Fohenear 76 109 44 68 S8 29 17 
I'aezi e Carroll 78 97 24 55 79 43 23 
Sanford C:-:. i1son 67 102 52 76 6 18 21 
Hilde_ar~e Zicke 74 89 83 54 71 32 25 
Average - -- -- 70 101 44 -65 84 30 - 25 
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The data given has proven that an intermediate 

period of drill bet'"een a certain set of tests results 

in marked improvement in all the final averages of each 

test. Then the question arises as to how the results 

of the end tests correlate with the resllta of the 

practice tests. By using Pearson's formula, I fi~red 

the following correlation:-

Group 1. 

Correlation of averages between: 

First 2 Stick tests and first 3 pract ice tests 
II " Peg " 11 " 11 If II 

II 
11 K and F II " II II II II 

" II Geom. figure II II II " " 
Group 1. 

Correlat ion of averages between: 

First 2 Stick tests and last 3 practice tests 
11 " Peg II 11 II " II II 

11 
II K and F " " II II II " 11 II Geom . figure II 11 It " " 

O "'A 
.0-" 

0 .55 
0.40 
C. 27 

0.73 
0.81 
0 . 55 
0 . 58 

The results above show that the correlations be-

tween thellendlltests and the last three practice test3 

are higher than the correlations bet~een the lIend ll 

tests and the first three practice test. It is evi-

dent, then, that correlations bet'yeen IItests" c .. "n be 
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raised thru transfer effects of practice . I figured 

out the correlations between each of the end tests giv

en three weeks apart. The results are as follows: 

Group I. 

Correlation bet . avo before and after practice of: 

Group II. 

Stick 
Peg 
K and 
Geoln. 

Test 
Test 
F II 

figure 

0.(")0 
0 .79 
0.71 
0 . 87 

Correlat ion bet. avo before and after practice of: 

Stick 
Peg 
K and 
Geom . 

Test 
Test 
F II 

figure 

0.67 
0.62 
0.13 
0.39 

The correlation between each of the end tests be-

fore and after practice of eroup 1 above are higher 

than the correlation bet~een each of the end tests 

without pract ice. The high positive correlations be

tween each of the end tests after practice furnishes 

evidence in favor of the possibility of transfer 

effects. The correlations between each of the end 

tests in group 1 are more al ike than the correlations 

between the teats in group II. For example I in the 
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correlations betNeen the cancellation tests in group II , 

the results are low (0 . 13 and 0 . 30) . The correlations 

between the same tests in group I are high (0 . 71 and 

0 . 87) . This indicates that there were transfer effects 

from sorting to cancelling l due to pract i ce . ThUS , 

after practice, the correlation between each set of 

four "end" tests wer e raised . 

Each ~roup tested l included quick, medium, and 

slow workers . I roughly divided the group into these 

classes , judging from the results of the 1st three prac

tice tests . Those sorting close to the average number 

of wads daily, I classed in the medium group; those sort

int Ituch less than the average number of wads I consid

ered slo workers; those sorting far more than the av

era.ge nmr.ber of wads as quick workers . When the seri es 

of practice tests were completed, the question arose as 

to who showed tr ... e highest improvement, the children of 

quick, redium or slew ability . The majority of t.e 

~low group showed the highest average per cents of im

provability between the first and the last Bet of prac-
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tice tests . For example: the improvement of three of 

the slow workers in Group I. 

John Cullen 194 % gain 

Francis Hickey 200% " 
Bernice McKay 254i1 " 

Two others who started the tests as slow workers but im-

proved rapidly showed the fo110win8 gain in improvabili

ty . 

Ruth Adams 200% 

Ethelyn Quigley 243% 

The transference effects between the first and second 

set of end tests were not the highest of the group of 

the first three children mentioned . 

John Allen 2l~ 
Frances Hickey 55;~ 
Bernice McKay 7l~ 

( total transference 
( e":fect due 
( to practice . 

The transference effect on the whole , due to prac-

tice , was highest in the medium class of childreI. . For 

example: 

Lillian Lind 118% - 25% 
Florence Schilling l13p - 85~ 
Mary Bowen 122;;' - 25;" 

93~ ( total trans-
88~ ( ference ef:ect 
87~ ( due to practice. 
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Some of the fast workers in the first three tests 

showed the folloRing 1mprovefuent with practice. 

Irene Kielman 57% - 25% = 32% 
Fannie Kabulnikoff 63% - 25% : 37% 
Bernice Lejcher 56% - 25% : 31% 

(25 p.rcent is the amount of transfer effects gained by 

Group II without practice and must be subtracted from 

the gross improvement of Group I.) 

The above figures show that the three quickest 

workers in the practice tests showed the least trans

ference effects in the final tests. 

Summing up what has just been discussed, the chil

dren of u.ediocre ability in the practice tests see~ed to 

show the biggest transfer effects between the first and 

the last set of end teata. However, the evidence given 

by the data is not sufficient to conclude that either 

the slow, medium or quick children showed the largest 

transfer effects due to practice. 

Due to individual differences, each group tested 

naturally ahowed considerable variability. Following 

is a chart giving the mean v~riation of each group in 

each test: 
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Group I . 

Before Practice. After Practice . 

Test 
(1) 
>Z) 
(~~ 

23. 
16 
13 
13 

Before Practice . 

Test 

l ~l 4) 

M. V. 
18 
11 

8 
8 

Group II . 

M. V. 
12 
11 
20 
18 

After Practice . 

Test 

1!l 

M. V. 
12 
12 
10 

5 

Practice Series 
Group I . Group I I . 

IJ . V. 
13 
20 
21 
24 
26 
31 
28 
27 
27 
27 
24 
2a 

• V. 
14 
14 
17 
16 
21 
23 
14 
15 
10 
14 

9 
8 

The results just given sho I that the mee.n varia
tions of group I . in the four end tests are higher be-
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two may have been hindered by the other three figures. 

On the letter cancellation sheet, there was no systemat-

ic arr angement of letters; (On one row were seven "K 

and F'a", the next row nine "K's and F'a etc.") This 

was true of the geometrical oanoellation test also. 

Therefore, no systematic arrangement of cancelling 

could be employed. On observation, I found that those 

who had developed a definite method of sorting wads, 

such as putting all the squares first into one box. then 

picking out all the circles improved the most in the 

training, and consequently showed the greatest gain in 

the final tests. In the practice series, the mean vari

ations of group I in the test increased daily reaching 

the maximum of variability on the seventh day. Then the 

variability gradually decreased. This change in the 

mean variation reaching its maximum on the seventh day 

and then decreasing 1s due to the following factors: to 

start with the group showed reasonable variatIon due to 

individual differences. Then the variation increased 

because some children improved faster than others. 

They naturally reached their physiological limit before 
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others. The seventh day's results which showed the high

est variations and was the first day that the test was 

completed before the given time. After this day, I 

noticed that the aim of the group was to see who could 

finish before time allowed. This factor may have low

ered the variations. The very question of individual 

difference is an important factor in considering vari

ability in general. In group III, the mean variations 

were lower than in group I. in the practIce tests; 

nevertheless, there is proof shown that variability in

creased up to the seventh day: after this pOint, the 

variability of the group decreased. 

As was said before, the greatest transfer 

effects in the final series, due to practice, were in 

the sorting teste. To explain this, I can say that the 

factor of "identical elements" largely accounts for it. 

The same method of procedure was used in both the stick 

and peg tests, as in the practice tests. The same 

movement in sorting geometrical wads into five small 

boxes in the practice tests was also used in the prac

tice series--I found the improvement was the most in 
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the peg tests. The children liked to work with the 

pegs better than with the sticks. From their kinder

garten and primary work in general, they were acquainted 

with the color of pegs. In fact, upon questioning the 

two groups as to whether they had ever played with 

colored pegs before, twelve in one group and sixteen 

in the other said they had, some had used colored sticks 

and balls. In the stiok test, I found that the chil

dren in both groups had not discriminated between length 

of sticks, lines or pieces of paper. Therefore the 

improvement was lower in the stick tests because the 

discriminating between the different lengthS of sticks 

was an entirely new task to perform. 

Another conclusion which I have reached and 

has been partly mentioned previOusly in this report is 

that children averaging the same in age and of the same 

grade, have very nearly the same mental ability in test 

work given them, for example Groups I. and II were 

children of two different districts averaging eight 

years and one month in the former and eight years and 

four months in the latter mentioned. Taking into 
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account the factor of individual differences found in 

every group of children, it is very interesting to find 

that the two groups averaged exactly the same in the 

"peg and geometrical cancellation" tests, and within 

several points of each other in the stick and letter 

cancellation tests: The actual results of each "end" 

test are: 

Stick Test Peg Test K & F Geom. Cancel. 
Test Test 

Group I 102 82 65 65 
Group II 99 82 70 65 

Therefore, the average results in the first set of 

end tests in Group I and II indicate that children of 

the same age and average grade have very nearly the 

same mental ability if tested with the same material. 

Summing up the conclusions reached: 

1. The transfer effects from the first set of "end" 

tests to the second, were much greater in the "practic

ed" group, ~ho had had a three week's period of inter

mediate drill between the tests, than the transfer 

effects between the same tests by an "unpracticed" 
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group. ' In other words, the "praotioed" group after 

practioe, improved 70 percent in the stiok teet, 100 

percent in the peg teet, 92 percent in the letter oan

cellation test, and 62 peroent in the geometrical figure 

test. In the second set of "end" teste, the "unprao

ticed" group improved 7 peroent in the stiok test, 18 

percent in the peg teet, 44 peroent in the letter oan

cellation test, and 30 peroent of gain in all the tests / 

in the first group mentioned was 81; in the second, 25. 

The improvement of the first is due entirely to trans

fer affeots; the seoond is due entirely to transfer 

effeots. Therefore, the differenoe of the two averages, 

56, is the peroent of improvement due to training in 

the praotise tests. Therefore, the results show con

siderable transfer effects due to practice, in the last 

set of "end" tests of group 1. 

2. From a study of the two practice curves presented 

in this paper, I have oome to the conolusion that in a 

series of tests, the variabi11ty daily inoreases until 

the maximum is reached after a week's drill; then it 
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gradually decreases. To account for tbis, I found that 

about one fourth of the class improved very rapidly and 

by the end of a week's drill surpassed the average of 

sorting two hundred wads in four minutes; about one 

fourth of the group improved slowly up to the end of the 

seventh day. The rest of the group improved at an av

erage rate. Therefore, the variability of eaoh group 

was at its maximum in the middle of the series of tests. 

After reaching the maximum, the variability then grad

ually decreased. Continued practice in the same test 

raised the majority of the group to very nearly the same 

level of efficiency in sorting. Henoe, the mean vari

ation decreased. 

3. After practice, the mean variation of the stick and 

peg tests were loweredj in the cancellation tests they 

were increased. I concluded that the group as a whole 

were so trained in the method of sorting during the 

practice tests that in the final stick and peg tests, 

almost each one in the group was able to transfer the 

same movement used in the pract1ce work. 

4. Hence, the var1ability of the group would natur-
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ally be lowered, and as a fact it was. In the cancel

lation tests, some of the children were not capable of 

transferring the training they had received in the sort

ing of wads to oancelling letters and geometrical fig

ures. Other children who improved very much in the 

stick and peg tests, improved to an equal extent in the 

oanoellation tests. Hence, the mean variation was in

oreased. 

5. In figuring out the percent of improvement day by 

day, from the first to the last practioe test in Groups 

I and III, I have found that the rate of improvement was 

at its maximum between the first and the second day's 

results. Having had the work once, the interest of all 

was, for the most part, at its highest point, and the 

most improvement was gained on this day. The rate of 

improvement decreased with practioe. The percent after 

the first several days' teet work, improved for the most 

part by concentration, effort, and renewed interest. 

The improvement of the group decreased immensely towards 

the last of the tests because the maximum had been 

reached by some and therefore, they were not able to im-
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prove very muoh. Others were tired of the test-work. 

6. The average percent of improvement from day to 

day in the practice tests of Groups I and III indioate 

that there is a loss in practioe effeots oocurring over 

Sunday. The maximum of wads sorted in eaoh group was 

on a Friday. 

7. From the results of my study of how the various 

tests oorrelated with eaoh other, I found that a 

higher correlation existed between eaoh of the "end" 

tests after practioe than the oorrelations between the 

tests of the "unpracticed" group. The correlation be

tween the stick tests of Group I was 0.80; between 

the peg tests, 0.79; between the letter cancellation 

tests, 0.71; between the geometrical figure teste, 0.87. 

The correlations indioate that there has been a transfer 

of training from the praotioe series to the last set of 

end tests. 

8. The transfer effects of the final set of stick and 

peg tests of Group I was higher than in the two oancel

lation tests on acoount of the "identioal elements" 

involved in both the practioe series and the final test 
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series. The plan of the sorting tests were alike; the 

same movement of sorting five different kinds of ob

jects into five different boxes was included in both 

tests. The same five kinds of geometrical figures were 

sorted in the practice test as were printed upon the 

geometrioal figure test but the factor of identical ele-

mente did not, on the whole, cause a marked transfer 

effect in the cancellation test. The factor of exhi

bition may have been the oause of it. All five geo

metrioal figures were sorted in the praotice test, only 

two figuree out of five were oancelled. As the test was 

given, the other three geometrical figures may have 

hindered some of the ohildren; I think that if five 

figures had been oancelled instead of two, the transfer 

effeot would have been muoh larger. 

9. The result of the testing of two groups of ohildren 

in the same grade and age, with similar tests, shows 

clearly that, although in different sohools, children 

average very nearly the same in mental ability in the 

initial test work given. In both the peg and the geo-
• 

metrical figures cancellation test, both groups averaged 
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the same; in the other two tests, there were only sev

eral points of differenoe between them in both groups. 

10. In general, I found that inoreased power of attend

ing, improvement in the teohnique of learning, and in

orease in effort, were important faotors in the trans-

ferenoe of training. 

\ 
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